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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Validation of an integrated pressure level measured earmold wideband  
real-ear-to-coupler difference measurement

Matthew Urichuka,b, David Purcella,b,c, Prudence Allena,b,c and Susan Scolliea,b,c

aFaculty of Health Sciences, School of Communication Sciences and Disorders, Western University, London, Ontario, Canada; bFaculty of Health 
Sciences, Health and Rehabilitation Sciences Graduate Program, Western University, London, Ontario, Canada; cFaculty of Health Sciences, 
National Center for Audiology, Western University, London, Ontario, Canada 

ABSTRACT 
Objective: To validate measurement of predicted earmold wideband real-ear-to-coupler difference 
(wRECD) using an integrated pressure level (IPL) calibrated transducer and the incorporation of an acous-
tically measured tubing length correction.
Design: Unilateral earmold SPL wRECD using varied hearing aid tubing length and the proposed pre-
dicted earmold IPL wRECD measurement procedure were completed on all participants and compared.
Study Sample: 22 normal hearing adults with normal middle ear status were recruited.
Results: There were no clinically significant differences between probe-microphone and predicted ear-
mold IPL wRECD measurements between 500 and 2500 Hz. Above 5000 Hz, the predicted earmold IPL 
wRECD exceeded earmold SPL wRECDs due to lack of standing wave interference. Test-retest reliability of 
IPL wRECD measurement exceeded the reliability of earmold SPL wRECD measurement across all assessed 
frequencies, with the greatest improvements in the high frequencies. The acoustically measured tubing 
length correction largely accounted for acoustic effects of the participant’s earmold.
Conclusions: IPL-based measurements provide a promising alternative to probe-microphone earmold 
wRECD procedures. Predicted earmold IPL wRECD is measured without probe-microphone placement, 
agrees well with earmold SPL wRECDs and is expected to extend the valid bandwidth of wRECD 
measurement.
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1. Introduction

An individual’s hearing aid response needs to be measured and 
verified reliably while accounting for significant variability caused 
by their unique ear-canal and middle ear properties to ensure 
safe and beneficial amplification (AAA 2013; Valente 2006; 
Saunders and Morgan 2003; McCreery et al. 2015; Scollie et al. 
1998; Watts et al. 2020). One method to account for this vari-
ability is the real-ear aided response (REAR; American National 
Standards Institute (ANSI) 2013). The REAR can be measured 
directly or estimated using the transform for estimating real ear 
output (TEREO; Seewald et al. 1997; Mueller and Hall 1998), 
which accounts for both microphone location effects and the 
individual’s real-ear to coupler difference (RECD; American 
National Standards Institute (ANSI) 2013; Bagatto et al. 2005). 
The RECD measurement can be made in seconds and does not 
require sustained participation from the patient, making it a rec-
ommended choice for hearing aid verification in infant popula-
tions, remote fittings, and situations where REAR measurement 
may not be possible (Moodie, Seewald, and Sinclair 1994; 
Moodie, Pietrobon, et al. 2016; AAA 2013).

Measurement of the RECD can be done using either a foam- 
tip transducer or the individual’s personalised earmold. The 
RECD measured with a personal earmold does not meet the 
standard definition of the RECD (American National Standards 
Institute (ANSI) 2013) and is instead considered an Ear to 

Coupler Level Difference (ECLD), although this measure may be 
labelled as an “RECD” in clinical equipment, mainly due to use 
of legacy terminology. Earmold “RECDs” are necessary, however, 
to predict the on-ear responses for behind-the-ear (BTE) hearing 
aids due to the effects of earmold acoustics. This can help to 
ensure accurate hearing aid fitting at frequencies up to 4000 Hz 
(Munro and Davis 2003; Munro and Hatton 2000; Vaisberg 
et al. 2018).

Above 4000 Hz, probe-microphone RECD measurements 
become less accurate and less reliable due to reflected wave inter-
ference introducing up to 20 dB of variability into probe-micro-
phone measurements (Chan and Geisler 1990; McCreery et al. 
2009). Standing wave interference limits the valid bandwidth of 
both direct REAR and RECD measurement (Bagatto et al. 2005; 
Feigin et al. 1989; Munro and Hatton 2000; Tharpe et al. 2001; 
Vaisberg et al. 2018; Valente et al. 1994). Minimising standing 
wave errors in the RECD has been of interest previously and led 
to the development of the wideband RECD (wRECD; 
International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) 2016). The 
wRECD uses a 0.4 cc coupler instead of a traditionally used 
2.0 cc coupler and improves the validity of the coupler measure-
ment at high frequencies (Vaisberg et al. 2018). However, the 
wRECD does not mitigate the 3=4-wavelength standing wave 
errors in the ear-canal measurement. This may limit the accuracy 
of hearing aid verification procedures that incorporate the 
wRECD in the extended high-frequency range (>8000 Hz).
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Historically, hearing aids have provided only limited high-fre-
quency (i.e. >2000-4000 kHz) functional gain, however, techno-
logical developments continue to expend the bandwidth of 
hearing aids to extended high frequencies (Moore, Stone, and 
Alcantara 2001, Moore et al. 2008). Such technological advances 
are important as extended hearing aid bandwidths improve 
speech recognition, sound quality, and listener preference 
(Alexander and Rallapalli 2017; Brennan et al. 2014; Folkeard 
et al. 2021; F€ullgrabe et al. 2010; Hornsby, Johnson, and Picou 
2011; Levy et al. 2015; Ricketts, Dittberner, and Johnson 2008; 
Vaisberg et al. 2021; Vaisberg et al. 2021; Van Eeckhoutte et al. 
2020). Furthermore, some prescriptive methods provide targets 
for audibility at 8000 Hz and above, which further increases the 
clinical importance of accurately measuring high-frequency hear-
ing aid output (Moore, Glasberg, and Stone 2010).

1.1. Integrated pressure level (IPL) measurement and the 
development of IPL wRECD

In-ear sound-level calibration using Thevenin-equivalent source 
parameter calibrated stransducers can reliably quantify input to 
the auditory system up to 16 000 Hz without standing wave 
interference (Souza et al. 2014; Lapsley Miller et al. 2018). 
Instead of using a probe-tube microphone placed proximal to 
the eardrum, Thevenin-equivalent source parameter calibrated 
transducers measure the sound-level using a microphone flush 
with the sound source and housed within the same transducer. 
The calibrated transducer is placed distal from the eardrum in 
the ear canal. This procedure enables sound-level measurement 
methodologies that separate the subcomponents of sound (for-
ward- 
moving and reflected) to estimate sound levels at the eardrum 
itself rather than the direct measurement of SPL near the ear-
drum (Souza et al. 2014). One such measurement is the inte-
grated pressure level (IPL), which is the sum of the in-phase 
magnitudes of the forward-moving and reflected sound waves 
(Withnell et al. 2009; Lewis et al. 2009). IPL is theoretically 
equivalent to the SPL at the termination of a cavity, such as the 
eardrum (Scheperle, Goodman, and Neely 2011; Lewis et al. 
2009; Souza et al. 2014). This equivalence has been validated in 
artificial cavities with IPL being accurate within 1 dB to directly 
measured terminal SPL (Lewis et al. 2009). In human ears, IPL 
results in greater accuracy up to and beyond 8000 Hz compared 
to SPL-based calibration procedures (Souza et al. 2014). 
Extending on these findings, an IPL-based foam-tip wRECD pro-
cedure has been developed and validated (Urichuk, Purcell, and 
Scollie 2023). IPL wRECD has significantly improved test-retest 
reliability compared to SPL wRECD at least up to 8000 Hz 
(Urichuk, Purcell, and Scollie 2023). In addition, IPL wRECD 
agreed with SPL wRECD at and below 4000 Hz – the frequency 
range that SPL wRECD is validated. In this range of frequencies, 
median differences between IPL wRECD and SPL wRECD are 
not clinically significant (i.e. <±3 dB). Above 4000 Hz, IPL 
wRECD results in higher wRECD values compared to SPL-based 
approaches where 3/4-wavelength standing wave error is known 
to negatively impact SPL wRECD accuracy.

Current clinical probe-microphone wRECD measurements are 
completed with either a foam-tip coupling, or with the individu-
al’s earmold attached to a variable length of hearing aid tubing. 
The choice of coupling, as well as the choice of the transducer, 
have been shown to significantly alter wRECD values (Bagatto 
et al. 2005; Gustafson, Pittman, and Fanning 2013; Moodie, 
Pietrobon, et al. 2016; Munro and Salisbury 2002; Munro and 

Toal 2005). These differences are largely due to interaction 
between impedances of the hearing aid tubing and the trans-
ducer, with increased tubing length leading to larger errors in 
REAR prediction if the effects of tubing length are unknown 
(Bagatto et al. 2005; Gustafson, Pittman, and Fanning 2013; 
Moodie, Pietrobon, et al. 2016). Yet, because the use of custom 
earmolds remains preferred practice for paediatric hearing aid 
fitting (AAA, 2013), quantification of earmold tubing effects via 
measurement of an earmold-based “RECD” is one available clin-
ical strategy. As an alternative, an averaged correction between 
earmold and foam-tip coupling can estimate earmold “RECD” 
from a measured foam-tip RECD (Moodie, Pietrobon, et al. 
2016). This correction has been implemented in at least one 
hearing aid verification system (Moodie, Pietrobon, et al. 2016). 
However, it is still recommended to directly measure the RECD 
using the individual’s earmold when possible, to capture individ-
ual variability in tubing length (Moodie, Pietrobon, et al. 2016). 
Although this is straightforward with clinical equipment that 
uses SPL measurement, it is less feasible to attach individual ear-
mold tubing to an IPL measurement system. One alternative 
may be to measure the IPL response of an individual’s earmold 
tubing and combine it with an IPL wRECD measure made with 
a foam tip. This two-stage procedure is conceptually similar to 
the earmold-to-foam-tip correction described above but could 
allow IPL measurement of the individual ear canal and hearing 
aid tubing effects. They would be measured separately, but 
together estimate an individual earmold wRECD. The equation 
for this two-stage process is:

predicted earmold IPL wRECD ¼ IPL wRECD
þHA tubing transform 8ð Þ

The two-stage predicted earmold IPL wRECD may allow 
accurate conversion between the individual’s wRECD and ear-
mold wRECD independent of the individual’s hearing aid tubing 
length. Therefore, the purposes of the current study are:

1. To validate measurement of the predicted earmold IPL 
wRECD using a two-stage procedure

2. To compare predicted earmold IPL wRECDs with earmold 
SPL wRECDs

3. To compare accuracy of the acoustically measured hearing 
aid tubing length correction to a published average tubing 
length correction.

We hypothesised that the predicted earmold IPL wRECD 
would accurately determine earmold SPL wRECD for frequencies 
below 4000 Hz. Above 4000 Hz, we hypothesised that predicted 
earmold IPL wRECD would overestimate directly measured ear-
mold SPL wRECD due to 3=4-wavelength standing wave errors 
being present in probe-microphone SPL wRECD measurements. 
Finally, we expected that an individualised estimation of tubing 
length would provide a more accurate estimate than an average 
correction for tubing length.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Participants

A total of 22 adult participants (4 male; 18 female) between 21 
and 30 years of age were recruited from the Western University 
School of Communication Sciences and Disorders. All partici-
pants had normal hearing determined by a basic audiometric 
screening at 25 dB HL at all octave frequencies between 250 and 
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8000 Hz. Normal external and middle ear status was confirmed 
via otoscopy and type A tympanograms. Western University’s 
Health Sciences Research Ethics Board approval was obtained 
prior to data collection (REB #116805).

2.2. Procedure

Testing was completed in a quiet laboratory at the National 
Centre for Audiology at Western University. Probe-microphone 
wRECD measurements were completed with an Audioscan 
Verifit 2 using an RE-770 transducer. Measurements were made 
using a generic foam-tip insert (foam-tip SPL wRECD condition) 
and an individual’s earmold with a variable length of #13 hard 
wall hearing aid tubing (earmold SPL wRECD condition) in all 
participants. IPL measurements were completed using an 
Interacoustics Titan transducer using a modified MATLAB 
(Mathworks, Natick, MA, United States) script built on the 
Interacoustics Research Platform. Source parameter calibration 
was completed weekly.

The same stimulus used and described in Urichuk, Purcell, 
and Scollie (2023) was used in the current study. A wideband 
transient click-like stimulus (226–8000 Hz; 21 Hz presentation 
rate) was presented by an Interacoustics Titan transducer at 
96 dB peak-to-peak equivalent SPL (peSPL). The stimulus was 
calibrated by connecting the Titan transducer to the opening of 
a Br€uel & Kjaer (BþK) type 4157 ear simulator using an ER38- 
14A foam insert. The transducer was placed and secured with 
putty such that the opening of the foam tip was attached at the 
reference measurement plane of the ear simulator, perpendicular 
to the ear canal axis (Br€uel & Kjaer A/S n.d.). The ear simulator 
was then connected to a BþK type 4192 microphone (Nærum, 
Denmark) which was then connected to a BþK conditioning 
amplifier set to 316 milliVolts/Pascal. The amplifier was con-
nected to a USBPre 2 external soundcard (Sound Devices, WI, 
United States) set to full-scale. Output was sent to SpectraPLUS 
software (Pioneer Hill Software, WA, United States), where all 
measurements were referenced to a SpectraPLUS calibration file 
measuring a 94 dB SPL tone at 1000 Hz produced by a BþK 
type 4231 calibrator. Source parameter calibration was completed 
weekly on four waveguides of 12, 14.5, 17.5, and 20 mm using 
the calibration procedure that accounts for evanescent waves 
outlined by Nørgaard, Fernandez-Grande, and Laugesen (2017). 
In-situ IPL measurement used individualised characteristic 
impedance calculation (Rasetshwane and Neely 2011; as imple-
mented in Urichuk, Purcell, and Scollie 2023).

The testing session consisted of seven total measurements in 
three conditions randomised across participants: (1) foam-tip 

SPL wRECD measurement (2 measurements; test-retest); (2) IPL 
wRECD measurement (2 measurements; test-retest); (3) earmold 
SPL wRECD measurement in each of three tubing length condi-
tions: short, medium and long. The three tubing length condi-
tions corresponded to the length of tubing that fit an individual’s 
ear anatomy (“medium” condition), ± �10 mm (“long” and 
“short”, respectively). Average tubing length was 32.0 mm (SD ¼
2.48), 39.6 mm (SD ¼ 4.17) and 47.7 mm (SD ¼ 3.06) for short, 
medium and long tubing length conditions, respectively.

The seven measurements were used to determine four 
wRECDs (Figure 1): (1) IPL wRECD, (2) predicted earmold IPL 
wRECD, (3) predicted earmold SPL wRECD and (4) earmold 
SPL wRECD.

In each SPL condition, the real-ear response was measured 
using a probe-tube placed into the ear canal within 5 mm of the 
individual’s tympanic membrane, verified using a validated 
probe-tube insertion guide (Folkeard et al. 2019) and otoscopic 
visualisation. If probe-tube movement occurred during trans-
ducer placement, as observed by the tube position marker, 
probe-microphone placement was re-completed.

All IPL wRECD measurements were made using a plastic 
acoustic immittance tip coupled with the source-parameter cali-
brated transducer. A broadband transient stimulus, described 
below, was presented to the ear-canal. The pressure response to 
a broadband transient stimulus presented to the ear-canal was 
measured by the transducer-housed microphone. For the pre-
dicted earmold IPL wRECD, the tubing length was measured 
acoustically prior to the in-ear measurement. The tubing was 
coupled to the IPL wRECD transducer using a silicone coupling 
sleeve with inner diameter of 3.125 mm and an acoustic length 
measurement was completed (Supplementary Appendix 1). A 
correction based on the acoustic length was calculated and added 
to the IPL wRECD measurement to obtain the predicted earmold 
IPL wRECD (Figure 1). The transducer was fully removed and 
re-inserted between all measurements.

2.3. Analysis

Analysis of all measurements was completed in 1/3 octave bands 
between 250 and 8000 Hz. Mixed-effect linear models were con-
structed to assess the relationships between predictor variables 
and outcome variables of interest. Participants were coded as 
random effects across all models. p values were obtained using 
likelihood ratio tests of a model compared against a model with-
out the effect of interest. When necessary, post-hoc comparisons 
of estimated marginal means using Tukey honestly significant 
difference (HSD) corrections for multiple comparisons were 

Figure 1. Measurement procedure for determining the insert earphone and earmold wRECD using SPL or IPL based wRECD measurement approaches. Each measure-
ment type is referred to in the current study using the underlined term associated with each procedure.
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completed. Test-retest reliability was assessed using intraclass 
correlation coefficients (absolute agreement) and evaluated using 
a classification system of excellent (ICC >0.9), good (0.9> ICC 
> 0.75), moderate (0.75> ICC > 0.5) or poor (0.5> ICC; Koo 
and Li 2016).

Clinically significant differences were determined using aver-
aged mean differences and corresponding estimated 95% confi-
dence intervals for the difference between real-ear measurements 
and RECDs reported by Munro and Davis (2003). Such a 
method for determining clinical significance has been used previ-
ously to validate the SPL wRECD and IPL wRECD procedure 
using a cut-off of 3 dB (Vaisberg et al. 2018; Urichuk, Purcell, 
and Scollie 2023). In the current study, mean differences between 
predicted earmold IPL wRECD and earmold SPL wRECD meas-
urements that fell within 3 dB were determined to be clinically 
insignificant.

2.4. Data exclusion

Analysis of all measurements was completed offline. 
Measurements were excluded when an acoustic leak was present: 
One earmold wRECD measurement with substantial attenuation 
of wRECD values in low frequencies was excluded (de Jonge 
1996). Two IPL measurements with low-frequency power absorb-
ance magnitude >0.29 and low-frequency admittance phase <44 
degrees were also excluded (Groon et al. 2015).

3. Results

3.1. Comparison between earmold IPL wRECD and earmold 
SPL wRECD

Both predicted earmold IPL wRECD and earmold SPL wRECDs 
provided values between � 20 and þ20 dB relative to a 2 cc coup-
ler (Figure 2). Predicted earmold IPL wRECD measurements 
yielded similar values to the earmold SPL wRECD in the mid- 
frequency region (Figure 2). In both low and high frequencies, 
predicted earmold IPL wRECD values were greater than earmold 
SPL wRECD values. To evaluate whether the predicted earmold 
IPL wRECD procedure produced values significantly different 
than earmold SPL wRECD, the differences between the two were 
assessed as the outcome of a linear mixed model. Frequency and 
hearing aid tubing length (with interactions) were set as fixed 
effects with the random intercept of participant. A significant 
main effect of frequency was observed (v2

15¼ 4957, p< 0.001), 
with no significant main effect of hearing aid tubing length (v2

1 
¼ 0.10, p¼ 0.75). A significant interaction between hearing aid 
tubing length and frequency was also observed (v2

15 ¼ 118.47, 
p< 0.001), indicating that statistically significant frequency spe-
cific differences between measurement methodologies caused by 
tubing length were observed.

The differences between predicted earmold IPL wRECD and 
earmold SPL wRECD were less than 3 dB between 500 and 
2500 Hz (Figure 2(B)). At frequencies below 500 Hz, IPL wRECD 
exceeded probe-microphone wRECD by more than 3 dB with the 
largest difference of 8 dB observed at 250 Hz. At all frequencies 
above 2500 Hz, predicted earmold IPL wRECDs exceeded ear-
mold SPL wRECDs by more than 3 dB (Figure 2(B)).

3.2. Validation of individualised hearing tubing length 
correction

Predicted earmold IPL wRECDs are plotted across earmold tub-
ing lengths wRECDs in Figure 3. Increased length of tubing 
was associated with a lower-frequency notch in the average 
wRECD response shape. These predicted earmold IPL wRECDs 
were compared to earmold SPL wRECDs and to predicted ear-
mold SPL wRECD procedures, which use published averaged 
tubing length corrections. The average error associated with 
these strategies are shown in the bottom row of Figure 3. The 
acoustically measured tubing length correction produced 
smaller errors associated with tubing length compared to aver-
aged transforms (Figure 3). As seen in the top left panel of 
Figure 3, there is a systematic effect of hearing aid tubing 
length on the earmold SPL wRECD. All else being equal, 
shorter tubing lengths result in smaller earmold SPL wRECD 
values for frequencies below 2000 Hz when compared to the 
same measurement completed with a longer segment of tubing. 
Between 2000 and 4000 Hz, the shorter tubing length has an 
opposite effect, producing larger earmold SPL wRECD values 
than are found when longer tubing is used. When average 
transforms are used to predict earmold SPL wRECD, systematic 
error caused by tubing length is apparent (Figure 3(E)). In con-
trast, when individualised tubing length transforms are incorpo-
rated into predicted earmold IPL wRECDs, systematic variation 
caused by tubing length is minimised, indicating that acoustic 
effects of hearing aid tubing length are being accounted for in 
the correction (Figure 3(D)).

Maximum anticipated residual errors associated with tubing 
length are shown in Figure 4 for both average and acoustically 
measured tubing length corrections. This error is determined by 
comparing the error associated with 50 mm of tubing compared 
to the error associated with 30 mm of tubing, equivalent to sub-
tracting the 50 and 30 mm conditions from the bottom panels 
of Figure 3. Specifically, the predicted earmold IPL wRECD is 
used for the acoustically measured tubing length correction and 
predicted earmold SPL wRECD is used for the average tubing 
length correction. If a correction fully accounted for the acous-
tic differences caused by changes in tubing length, the differ-
ence would be 0 dB. Any frequency where the 95% confidence 
interval, indicated by error bars, does not encompass 0 dB indi-
cates a statistically significant effect of tubing length on the pre-
diction of the earmold wRECD. The acoustically measured 
tubing length correction largely minimises the ± 6 dB errors 
seen above 1000 Hz when it is not measured. However, there is 
still a significant effect of tubing length on the predicted 
wRECD most pronounced near 1600 Hz and above 5000 Hz. 
These results indicate that the individualised tubing length cor-
rections overcorrected at 1600 and 8000 Hz, while under- 
correcting at 6300 Hz. However, these differences are much 
smaller than those seen in the average foam-tip-to-earmold cor-
rections and largely do not exceed an error of 3 dB, which was 
deemed to be clinically significant.

3.3. Test-retest reliability of predicted earmold IPL wRECD 
measurement

Predicted earmold IPL wRECD was highly reliable in all test 
subjects, with participants having median differences of less 
than 1.5 dB across all 1/3 octave bands (Figure 5(A)). Individual 
test-retest differences fell below the 3 dB clinically significant 
criterion in 661/668 (98.9%) 1/3 octave bands analysed (43 ears 
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� 16 1/3 octave bands), with only 4 participants having any 1/3 
octave bands exceeding 3 dB test-retest differences. In compari-
son, intrasession test-retest reliability of wRECD measurement 
using re-analysis of data collected by Vaisberg et al. (2018) 
found that absolute test-retest differences exceeded 3 dB in 
more than 25% of all measurements at 250, 6300, and 8000 Hz. 
ICC values for each 1/3 octave band for each method of ear-
mold wRECD are reported in Table 1. Predicted earmold IPL 
wRECD was found to be more reliable than earmold SPL 
wRECD measurement across the entire frequency range. At fre-
quencies of 4000 Hz or greater, predicted earmold IPL wRECD 
reliability was good-to-excellent while earmold SPL wRECD val-
ues produced moderate-to-good reliability. In the mid-frequen-
cies between 1000 and 4000 Hz, predicted earmold IPL wRECD 
had excellent reliability whereas earmold SPL wRECD yielded 
good reliability. Finally, low-frequency reliability in predicted 
earmold IPL wRECD was found to be good, whereas earmold 

SPL wRECD reliability was found to be moderate, likely due to 
the presence of slit leakage, potentially caused by theprobe- 
microphone. The current results suggest that predicted earmold 
IPL wRECD is a valid and reliable alternative to earmold SPL 
wRECD measurement.

4. Discussion

4.1. Main findings

Similar to comparisons with foam-tip SPL wRECD determin-
ation, predicted earmold IPL wRECD measurements produced 
larger high-frequency values than earmold SPL wRECD measure-
ments. Such a deviation was anticipated, due to the effects of 
standing wave error in the SPL measurements. Predicted earmold 
IPL wRECD fell within 3 dB of the earmold SPL wRECD for all 
frequencies between 500 and 2500 Hz regardless of the earmold’s 

Figure 2. (A) Distribution of all earmold wRECD measurements across all tubing length conditions using both earmold IPL wRECD and SPL wRECD. Each pair of sym-
bols are for the 1/3 octave band indicated on the horizontal axis. Width of distribution indicates density of measurements yielding a specific wRECD for a given 1/3 
octave band. (B) Mean and standard deviation of the difference in individual measurements between an individual’s predicted earmold IPL wRECD and their earmold 
SPL wRECD across all hearing aid tubing conditions.
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tubing length. At frequencies below 500 Hz, both predicted ear-
mold IPL wRECD and predicted earmold SPL wRECD produced 
larger values than the directly measured earmold SPL wRECD 
due to probe-tube-induced slit leak error being present in the 
earmold SPL wRECD measurement. Unexpectedly, differences 
between the earmold SPL wRECD and predicted earmold SPL 

wRECD were observed near 4000 Hz. This systematic deviation 
was independent of the tubing length, indicating potential sys-
tematic differences in acoustic responses between coupling meth-
ods unrelated to the tubing length.

The test-retest reliability of predicted earmold IPL wRECD 
exceeded the reliability of earmold SPL wRECD measurements 
across all analysed frequencies. Predicted earmold IPL wRECD 
test-retest reliability was assessed to be excellent, with almost all 
test-retest errors falling below a clinically significant criterion of 
3 dB across all analysed 1/3 octave bands. Reliability improve-
ments were especially marked in the low frequencies and above 
4000 Hz, due to reduced slit leak error and reduced standing- 
wave error, respectively. The current results support the use of 
predicted earmold IPL wRECD measurements in an adult popu-
lation. These results, in addition to the validation of foam-tip 
IPL wRECD measurement in a companion study (Urichuk, 
Purcell, and Scollie 2023), indicate that it may be possible and 
beneficial to replace probe-microphone wRECD measurements 
with IPL wRECD measures to improve accuracy. Predicted ear-
mold IPL wRECD improves test-retest reliability and does not 
significantly change wRECD determination between 500 and 
2500 Hz and agrees well with earmold SPL wRECDs. It is 
expected that the predicted earmold IPL wRECD will result in 
improved high- 
frequency accuracy. Further evaluation of this measurement in 
children is indicated.

4.2. Comparison between earmold IPL and SPL wRECD

The current results suggest that measurement of a predicted ear-
mold IPL wRECD accounts for individual variation in tubing 

Figure 3. (Top row) earmold wRECD average values in the linear mixed model for earmolds attached to 30, 40, and 50 mm of hearing aid tubing using earmold SPL 
wRECD data (A), predicted earmold IPL wRECD (B) and predicted earmold SPL wRECD (C). Error bars indicate ± 1 standard error. (Bottom row) Difference between ear-
mold SPL wRECD and the predicted earmold IPL wRECD (D) or predicted earmold SPL wRECD (E). Positive values indicate larger estimated wRECD values than meas-
ured by probe-tube.

Figure 4. Difference in earmold wRECD estimate error between two extreme 
tubing lengths (average 50 mm earmold wRECD minus average 30 mm earmold 
wRECD) using two tubing length correction methods. Y-axis indicates the direc-
tion and maximum magnitude of systematic error caused by increasing tubing 
length for each tubing length correction methodology. The magnitude of the 
residual tubing length error following the correction, either acoustically measured 
(black) or average (grey) are shown. Deviations from zero indicate statistically sig-
nificant effects caused by hearing aid tubing length differences. Clinically signifi-
cant cut-offs are shown by the dotted lines falling at ±3 dB. Error bars indicate 
95% confidence interval for each estimate (2�SE).
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length and yields earmold wRECD values within 3 dB of earmold 
SPL wRECD between 500 and 2500 Hz (Figure 3(E)). As a result, 
the predicted earmold IPL wRECD is a more accurate alternative 
to estimating the earmold wRECD compared to using a foam-tip 
wRECD with an average foam-tip-to-earmold transform (Figure 
3(D)). Results between earmold SPL wRECD and the predicted ear-
mold IPL wRECD differed in in both the low- (<¼500 Hz) and 
high- (>¼4000 Hz) frequency regions, due to slit leak and stand-
ing-wave interference, respectively.

Slit leak errors in earmold SPL wRECD can be caused by 
probe-tube-induced gaps between the ear canal wall and earmold 
that are not present when the individual is wearing the hearing 
aid outside of this verification measurement (Mueller 2001). The 
two-step calculation of the predicted earmold IPL wRECD avoids 
slit leak errors caused by gaps between the probe-microphone 
and ear-mold by eliminating probe-microphone placement 
altogether. Slit leak errors are further minimised by robust leak- 
detection criteria resulting from the simultaneous wideband 
acoustic immittance measurement adapted for use in the current 
study (Groon et al. 2015). This is believed to be a significant rea-
son for the larger low-frequency predicted earmold IPL wRECD 
values compared to earmold SPL wRECDs. Likewise, the larger 
values obtained in the high-frequencies for predicted earmold 
IPL wRECD relative to the probe-microphone approach are 
thought to be caused by the known presence of standing-wave 
error in any probe-microphone measured wRECD. The likeli-
hood of this explanation is strengthened further by the consist-
ency of the shape and magnitude of the differences between IPL 

wRECD and probe-microphone measured SPL wRECD regard-
less of coupling method (foam-tip or earmold).

4.3. Validation of individualised tubing length corrections

The acoustic response of each individual tubing length was esti-
mated using the source parameter calibrated transducer with 
methods described in Supplementary Appendix I. These methods 
predicted the earmold IPL wRECD using two measurements. In 
the first measurement, the IPL wRECD (with generic insert) is 
measured in the ear. In the second stage, the length of the tubing 
is acoustically determined using the response of the earmold tub-
ing measured on the desk, which takes seconds to complete. The 
length of the hearing aid tubing is used to create a tubing length 
correction for that particular hearing aid user, which is added to 
the IPL wRECD values to produce the predicted earmold IPL 
wRECD. This is similar in concept to the foam-tip-to-earmold 
transform developed by Moodie, Pietrobon, et al. (2016), which 
used the average acoustic effect of hearing aid tubing between 30 
and 50 mm in length. However, this approach builds upon that 
of Moodie, Pietrobon, et al. (2016) by acoustically determining 
the length of the individual’s tubing, to determine the impact of 
the tubing length more accurately. The proposed acoustically 
measured tubing length correction largely eliminates the error in 
earmold wRECD prediction caused by variation in tubing length 
that has been observed in previous studies (Munro and Davis 
2003; Gustafson, Pittman, and Fanning 2013; Moodie, Pietrobon, 
et al. 2016) as well as in this study (Figure 3(A)). Although it 
would be theoretically possible to physically measure the individ-
ual’s tubing with a ruler, a significant portion of the tubing is 
embedded within the earmold itself and not solely a straight line. 
As a result, doing so would be cumbersome and error prone to 
try to do in a clinical setting.

Differences independent of tubing-length were observed 
between predicted earmold IPL wRECD and earmold SPL 
wRECD. If the tubing length was the only cause of differences, 
we would expect to see no differences between the two measures, 
however, a clear, clinically meaningful, increase in earmold 
wRECD is observed in the low (<500 Hz) and high (>3150 Hz) 
frequency regions as discussed previously. The consistent over-
estimation between predicted earmold IPL wRECD and earmold 
SPL wRECD requires further investigation. Nonetheless, incorp-
oration of the individualised tubing correction minimised ±6 dB 
variations in predicted earmold IPL wRECD caused by tubing 
length differences.

Figure 5. Absolute test-retest differences in dB for (A) Earmold IPL wRECD for 22 individuals in the current study (B) Test-retest data of 22 individuals, re-analysed 
from Vaisberg et al. (2018) using each individual’s personal earmold.

Table 1. Intraclass correlation values of absolute agreement for test-retest 
reliability.

Frequency (Hz) Earmold IPL wRECD Earmold SPL wRECD

250 0.84 [0.72–0.91] 0.64 [0.42–0.79]
500 0.88 [0.79–0.94] 0.74 [0.57–0.85]
1,000 0.96 [0.93–0.98] 0.86 [0.76–0.92]
2,000 0.95 [0.90–0.97] 0.89 [0.81–0.94]
2,500 0.96 [0.92–0.98] 0.82 [0.69–0.90]
3,150 0.94 [0.90–0.97] 0.76 [0.60–0.87]
4,000 0.93 [0.88–0.96] 0.72 [0.53–0.84]
5,000 0.93 [0.87–0.96] 0.84 [0.73–0.91]
6,300 0.93 [0.88–0.96] 0.55 [0.30–0.73]
8,000 0.89 [0.80–0.94] 0.70 [0.51–0.83]

Intraclass correlation coefficients of absolute agreement (bold) and the corre-
sponding 95% confidence intervals in brackets. Earmold SPL wRECD Intraclass 
correlation coefficient (ICC) values were determined using reanalysed data ori-
ginally published in Vaisberg et al. (2018).
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5. Conclusion

Predicted earmold IPL wRECD yield clinically similar values as 
earmold SPL wRECD measurements within 500–2500 Hz without 
requiring the placement of a probe-microphone. Predicted ear-
mold IPL wRECD are more reliable and easier to complete com-
pared to probe-microphone measurements and provide a 
simultaneous middle ear assessment using wideband acoustic 
immittance. The effect of hearing aid tubing on the earmold 
wRECD can be accounted for using a brief, out-of-ear measure-
ment of the earmold using the same device. The speed of the 
measurement and extended bandwidth of IPL wRECD measure-
ments are likely to improve hearing instrument workflows.
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